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Abstract
Objectives:Toevaluatetheeffectoftailoredinterventionsontheappropriatenessof
decisionsto prescribeor withholdantibiotics, antibioticuse, and guidelineadherent
antibioticselectioninnursinghomes(NHs).
Methods:Weconductedaquasiexperimentalstudyin10NHsintheNetherlands.A
participatoryaction research (PAR) approach was applied, with localstakeholders in
charge of selecting tailored interventions based on opportunities for improved
antibioticprescribingthattheyderivedfromprovidedbaselinedata.Analgorithmwas
used to evaluate the appropriateness of prescribing decisions, based on infections
recorded by physicians. Effects of the interventions on the appropriateness of
prescribing decisions were analysed with a multilevel logistic regression model.
Pharmacy data were used to calculate differences in antibiotic use, and recorded
infections were used to calculate differences in guidelineadherent antibiotic
selection.
Results: The appropriateness of 1,059 prescribing decisions was assessed. Adjusting
for pretest differences in the proportion of appropriate prescribing decisions
(intervention: 82%, control: 70%), posttest appropriateness did not differ between
groups (crude: p=0.26; adjusted for covariates: p=0.35). We observed more
appropriateprescribingdecisionsatthestartofdatacollection,andbeforereceiving
feedbackonprescribingbehaviour.Nochangesinantibioticuseorguidelineadherent
antibioticselectionwereobservedininterventionNHs.
Conclusion: The PAR approach, or the way PAR was applied in the study, was not
effectiveinimprovingantibioticprescribingbehaviour.Thestudyfindingssuggestthat
drawingprescribers’attentiontoprescribingbehaviourandmonitoringactivities,and
increasing use of diagnostic resources may be promising interventions to improve
antibioticprescribinginNHs.
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Introduction
Antibiotic stewardship programmes aim to optimize antibiotic therapy, thereby
ensuring the best clinical outcomes while minimizing the development of antibiotic
resistance.1,2 The implementation of these programmes has been recommended in
lightoftheglobalriseofantibioticresistanceandtheassociationbetweentheuseof
antibiotics and the emergence of antibiotic resistance.3,4 Examples of antibiotic
stewardship activities include audit and feedback, formulary restrictions,
preauthorization, education, and guideline development. Whereas antibiotic
stewardship programmes are increasingly being implemented in hospital care, they
are relatively new to the longterm care setting.1,2 This setting accommodates a
population at increased risk of acquiring infections due to, for example, declined
immune function, invasive device use, shared dining and social activities, and close
contactwithhealthcareworkers.Antibioticsarecommonlyprescribedinthissetting,
andpartofitispotentiallyinappropriate.2,5

Afewstudiesevaluatedinterventionstooptimizeantibioticprescribinginlongterm
care facilities (LTCFs).1,6–8 These studies varied in types of interventions, outcomes
measured, and results. Due to this variation and several methodological limitations,
tworeviews reportedthatevidenceregarding theeffects of specific interventions is
inconclusive.1,6Chancesofsuccessmayhavebeenlimitedbecauseinterventionswere
predeterminedin thesestudies,while interventions may work insome contexts but
not in other.9–11 Indeed, antibiotic prescribing decisions depend on several local
factors,whichmayvarybetweenLTCFs.Inaqualitativestudywefoundthatantibiotic
prescribing behaviour in LTCFs is determined by the clinical situation, advance care
plans, utilization of diagnostic resources, physicians’ perceived risks, influence of
others (e.g. family members, nursing staff), and several environmental factors (e.g.
availability of guidelines).12 It has been suggested that antibiotic prescribing
improvement programmes are more likely to be effective if such factors are taken
intoaccountinthedevelopmentoftheseprogrammes.1,10,11,13,14

In addition to addressing local facilitators and barriers, the involvement of local
stakeholders may help in developing quality improvement programmes in health
care.15Wethereforehypothesizethatparticipatoryactionresearch(PAR)isasuitable
approachforthedevelopmentofeffectiveantibioticstewardshipprogrammes.16PAR
isaresearchmethodthatischaracterizedbytheinvolvementoflocalstakeholdersin
the identification of opportunities for improved practice, the subsequent
development and implementation of tailored interventions directed at these
opportunities,andtheevaluationoftheimplementedinterventions.Westudiedthe
effect of tailored interventions developed with a PAR approach on the
appropriateness of decisions to prescribe or withhold antibiotics (referred to as
‘prescribing decisions’) in nursing homes (NHs) in the Netherlands. In addition, we
studieditseffectonantibioticuseandonguidelineadherentantibioticselection.
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Methods
Designandstudysetting
This mixedmethods, quasiexperimental, unblinded study aimed at improving
appropriateantibioticuseinLTCFs:theImprovingRationalPrescribingofAntibiotics
in Longterm Care Facilities (IMPACT) study. We calculated the number of facilities
andnumberofinfectionsperfacilityneededforan80%chancetodetectaclinically
meaningfulincreaseof15%inappropriatenessofantibioticprescribing,8adjustingfor
intraclass correlations of 0.03. This required 6 LTCFs in each group(i.e. intervention
andcontrolgroup),eachdelivering98recordedinfectionsperdatacollectionphase
(i.e.pretestandposttest),foraonesidedof0.05.

Weintendedtoinclude6NHsand6residentialcarefacilities(RCFs)inthestudy,but
due to recruitment issues in RCFs, we included fewer RCFs (4) and more NHs (10).
Further, as a consequence of the limited quality of data available from RCFs, the
primary study outcome couldnot be determinedforthissetting. The currentarticle
therefore focuses on NHs only. To recruit NHs, physicians and managers of 9
individual NHs and 3 health care organizations were invited to participate in the
study, as well as a universityaffiliated network of 7 health care organizations.17 All
approached NHs and health care organizations were located in the centralwest
region of the Netherlands for practical reasons (a nationally representative sample
wasnotpursuedduetotherelativelysmallnumberofLTCFsrequiredforthestudy).
NHs that participated in other infectious diseasesrelated projects were excluded
fromparticipationinthestudy.

DutchNHsemployelderlycarephysicians(formerlycallednursinghomephysicians),
whichisadistinctmedicalspecialtyintheNetherlands.ThesephysicianshavetheNH
astheirmainsiteofpractice.18DutchNHsaccommodateresidentsonthreetypesof
care units: somatic units (for physically disabled residents), psychogeriatric units
(mostlyforresidentswithdementia),andrehabilitationunits.19

Facilities were allocated to either the intervention group or the control group (each
comprising 5 NHs), thereby ensuring; 1) a comparable number of residents in each
group,2)thatfacilitiesaffiliatedwiththesamehealthcareorganizationwereassigned
to the samegroup, and 3) that each group included facilities with higher and lower
antibiotic use at baseline.The latterwas basedon dataonprescriptionsof drugsof
AnatomicalTherapeuticalChemical(ATC)classJ01(i.e.antibacterialsforsystemicuse)
for residents of the NH between July 1st 2010 and June 30th 2011, as provided by
facilityaffiliatedpharmacies.

Datacollection
Physicians completed a form for each case in which they – based on their clinical
judgment–suspectedaurinarytractinfection(UTI),respiratorytractinfection(RTI),
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or skin infection (SI). The form was based on relevant guidelines and literature,and
included documentation of patient characteristics (e.g. age, sex, wheelchair
dependence), vital signs in the past 48 hours (e.g. blood pressure, pulse,
temperature), recent/current health status (e.g. new or worsening confusion,
decreased intake), medical history (e.g. diabetes, COPD, dementia), signs and
symptoms related to the suspected infection type, and details of the treatment
decision (i.e. antibiotic prescribing including details on the prescription, or no
antibiotic prescribing including the reason for not prescribing). Infections were
recorded over the same 8month periods in 2012 and 2013. In 9 NHs, this period
occurredbetweenJanuaryandOctober.InoneNH,duetoorganizationalissues,data
collection was delayed and occurred between April and December. The physicians
recordedinfectionsassoonaspossibleafterthediagnosis,andregardlessofwhether
antibiotics were prescribed. Recurring infections were also included. Only infections
diagnosedintheNHwereincluded.Incaseaninfectionwasdiagnosedbyanoncall
physician not employed by the NH, the physician responsible for the care of the
patientcompletedtherecordingformbasedonthedescriptions(e.g.inthemedical
chart)oftheoncallphysician.

Toassessoverallantibioticuseintheparticipatingfacilities,pharmaciesaffiliatedwith
thefacilitiesprovidedanoverviewofalldrugsofATCclassJ01(i.e.antibacterialsfor
systemicuse)prescribedforresidentsoftheNHbetweenJanuary1standSeptember
30thin2012and2013.Theseoverviewsincludeddrugnames,prescriptiondates,and
information on duration and dosing for each individual prescription. To link the
pharmacydatatothenumberofresidentcaredaysinthefacilities,theNHsprovided
informationonsize(numberofbeds)andbedoccupancypercareunit.

Outcomes
The primary outcome, appropriateness of decisions to prescribe or withhold
antibiotics, was evaluatedfor each infection by applying an algorithm (one foreach
infection type, i.e. UTI, RTI, and SI) to the recording forms. This algorithm was
developed with input from a national expert panel, and was based on diagnostic
criteria described in national and international guidelines. Detailed procedures and
the algorithms can be found elsewhere.17 Secondary study outcomes included
antibioticuseandguidelineadherentantibioticselection.

Intervention
Tailoredinterventionswereselected,developedandimplementedintheintervention
NHsduringthe4monthsbetweentheendofthepretestphaseandthestartofthe
posttest phase (in the control NHs, this occurred after the posttest phase). A PAR
approach was applied for the selection, development, and implementation of
interventions directed at appropriate antibiotic prescribing. This approach is
characterizedbytheinvolvementoflocalstakeholdersinacyclicalprocessincluding:
1) the identification of opportunities for improved practice (i.e. planning action), 2)
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the development and implementation of tailored interventions directed at these
opportunities (i.e. taking action), and 3) the evaluation of the implemented
interventions(i.e.reflectingonaction).Theuseoftheapproachinthecurrentstudyis
describedinshortbelow,andinmoredetailelsewhere.16

Aftercompletionofthepretestphase,1.5to2hourmultidisciplinarymeetingswere
held in each intervention NH. This meeting included 5 to 6 members of the project
team (i.e. the researchers and advisors of the Dutch Institute for Rational Use of
Medicine) and 5 to 9 local stakeholders including physicians, nursing staff,
pharmacists,andmanagerialstaff.Researcherspresentedlocalpretestprescribingin
comparison with overall pretest data, and qualitative data on factors influencing
antibioticprescribingbehavior.12Next,projectteammembersmoderatedfocusgroup
discussions, aimed at discussing the pretest data and identifying local facilitators,
barriers, and opportunities to improve appropriate antibiotic prescribing. These
opportunities were prioritized in a plenary discussion, followed by the selection of
interventions addressing the opportunities with the highest priorities (step 1 of the
PAR cycle: planning action). In the next months, tailored interventions were
developed and implemented by the local stakeholders in collaboration with the
projectteam(step2ofthePARcycle:takingaction).Table1providesanoverviewof
theimplementedinterventions.

Processevaluation
Aftercompletionoftheposttestphase,aresearcher(LB)fedbackthestudyresultsin
each intervention NH, during meetings with 2 to 10 local stakeholders, including
physicians, nursing staff, and managerial staff. Next, a discussion was facilitated
aimedatexploringlocalstakeholders’responses,conclusions,andexplanationswith
regardtothestudyresults.Thisprocessevaluationmeetingconstitutedthethirdstep
ofthePARcycle,i.e.reflectingonaction.

Dataanalysis
ThedataontheinfectionrecordingformswereenteredintoaMicrosoftAccess2000
database(MicrosoftCorporation,Redmond,WA,USA)bytwopersonsindependently.
Subsequently, the data were processed in SPSS version 20 (IBM Corporation, New
York,NY,USA).Weuseddescriptivestatisticstosummarizethedata.Chisquaretests,
ttests, and MannWhitney Utests were employed to analyse betweengroup
differences in demographic characteristics and withingroup differences in
appropriateness of prescribing decisions (this dichotomous variable was created
basedonthealgorithmoutcomes17).Thelatterwasalsoanalysedinasubgroupwith
physicianswhoparticipatedinboththepretestandtheposttestphase,toexcludea
potentialinfluenceofphysicianturnover.Weexaminedbetweengroupdifferencesin
appropriateness of prescribing decisions (overall, and in different subgroups: 1) the
posttest phase subdivided in periods of 2 months, 2) only physicians who
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participated in both data collection phases, and 3) only infections treated with
antibiotics),byusingmultilevellogisticregressionanalyseswiththeoutcomevariable
modelled as a function of group and time, accounting for pretest differences
between both groups. The clustering in the data was accounted for by a random
interceptattheNHlevelandtheresidentlevel.Weappliedasecondorderpenalized
quasilikelihood estimation procedure, using MLwiN version 2.30 (Centre for
Multilevel Modelling, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK). In an additional analysis, all
patientdemographiccharacteristicswereaddedtothemodelascovariates.Because
there were more than 5% missing values for some covariates (i.e. urinary
incontinence, length of stay, dementia, wheelchairdependence, and urinary
catheter), we performed multiple imputation using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo
method in SPSS version 20 (IBM Corporation, New York, NY, USA). In line with
published recommendations, we imputed only the covariates and not the outcome
variable.20 Five imputations were performed, and results were pooled according to
Rubin’srules.21Theadjustedanalysespresentedinthisarticlearebasedonthemodel
withimputeddata,whilesensitivityanalyseswereperformedonthedatasetwithout
imputedcovariates.Forallanalyses,thesignificancelevelwasapriorisetatp<0.05
(p<0.10wasconsideredamarginallysignificantdifference).

Pharmacy data were used to calculate the number of therapeutic antibiotic
prescriptionsanddefineddailydoses(DDDs;therapeuticandprophylactic)per1,000
residentcare days (using the number of beds in the facility multiplied by their
occupancy rate). DDDs were calculated using the WHO ATC/DDD Index 2014. Mean
incidencesoftherapeuticprescriptionsandDDDswereusedtocalculateacombined
incidence for the intervention group and control group. Data on the infection
recordingformswereusedtocalculatethepercentageoftotalprescriptionsthatwas
guidelineadherent, separately for RTI and for UTI in residents with and without a
catheter(weexcludedSIbecauseofsmallnumbersofcasesforthisinfectiontype).A
guidelineadherent prescriptionwas defined as prescribing the firstchoiceantibiotic
fortheclinicalindication(i.e.RTI:amoxicillin;UTIwithcatheter:fluoroquinolones;UTI
without catheter: nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim or trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole),
basedonrelevantnationalprescribingguidelines(forRTItheguideline‘acutecough’
[2011] of the Dutch College of General Practitioners, and for UTI the guidelines
‘urinary tract infections’ [2006] and ‘urinary catheters’ [2011] of the Dutch
Association of Elderly Care Physicians and Social Geriatricians). Due to the small
number of cases per group (5), we did not test betweengroup differences in
incidence of therapeutic prescriptions, incidence of DDDs, and change in guideline
adherentselectionofantibiotics.

Ethicsapproval
All study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Medical Ethics Review
CommitteeoftheVUUniversityMedicalCenter(Amsterdam,theNetherlands)prior
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tostudycommencement.TheIMPACTstudyisregisteredinTheNetherlandsNational
TrialRegister(IDnumberNTR3206).


Results
The ten participating NHs had a mean number of 162 beds per facility (range: 68 –
219)andameanbedoccupancyof96%(range:90%100%).Onaverage,51%ofthe
bedswereforpsychogeriatricpatients(i.e.mostlywithdementia;range:0%78%),
33%forsomaticpatients(i.e.withphysicaldisability;range:21%72%),and16%for
rehabilitation patients (range: 0%  35%). Demographic characteristics of residents
anddifferencesbetweenandwithingroupsaresummarizedinTable2.

Table2.Residentcharacteristicsofrecordedinfections,perdatacollectionphaseandgroup.
Characteristic
Pretest
Posttest

Intervention(n=328)
Control(n=379)
Intervention(n=275)
Control(n=277)
Sociodemographic




Female,n/N(%)
232/328(70.7)
279/379(73.6)
188/275(68.4)
209/277(75.5)
276,84.8(46.0–100.0) a
Age;n,mean(range)
325,83.3(50.0–100.0)
378,83.7(43.0–101.0)
275,82.9(53.0–102.0)a
307,7.0(0.0–180.0)
342,9.0(0.0–191.0)
260,11.0(0.0–146.0)
243,12.0(0.0–141.0)
Lengthofstay(months);
n,median(range)
Typeofunit,n/N(%)




b
b
a
a
Somatic
133/327(40.7) 
127/378(33.6) 
122/273(44.7) 
110/273(40.3) 
b
b
a
a
198/378(52.4) 
90/273(33.0) 
128/273(46.9) 
Psychogeriatric
120/327(36.7) 
b
b
a
a
Rehabilitation
74/327(22.6) 
53/378(14.0) 
61/273(22.3) 
35/273(12.8) 
Functioning,n/N(%)




Wheelchairdependent
200/316(63.3)b
174/342(50.9) b
183/263(69.6) a
144/258(55.8)a
Urinarycatheter
56/318(17.6)
50/353(14.2)
43/261(16.5)
46/259(17.8)
213/285(74.7)
234/310(75.5) d
170/233(73.0) a
190/226(84.1)a,d
Urinaryincontinencec
Comorbidities,n/N(%)




Diabetesmellitus
66/320(20.6)
67/362(18.5)
51/270(18.9)
58/267(21.7)
a
a
43/267(16.1) 
Chronicobstructive
44/320(13.8)
64/356(18.0)
27/268(10.1) 
pulmonarydisease
b
b, d
a
a,d
210/353(59.5) 
99/256(38.7) 
132/265(49.8) 
Dementia
130/304(42.8) 
a
b
c
Significantbetweengroupdifferenceduringposttestphase; Significantbetweengroupdifferenceduringpretestphase; Thephysicianssometimes
didnotknowwhetheraresidentswasincontinentforurineornot,whichexplainstherelativelyhighnumberofmissingsonthisvariable; dSignificant
differencewithingroupsbetweenpretestandposttestphase.


Appropriatenessofdecisionstoprescribeorwithholdantibiotics
Sufficient data from the infection recording forms were available to evaluate
appropriatenessof1,059(84%)ofthe1,259prescribingdecisions(intervention:278
pretest, 233 posttest; control: 320 pretest, 228 posttest). These 1,059 infections
occurredinatotalof774residents.Oftheprescribingdecisions,59%wereforUTIs,
34% for RTIs, and 7% for SIs. Antibiotics were prescribed in 88% of the cases
(intervention: 91%; control: 86%) in the pretest phase, and in 90% of the cases
(intervention:92%;control:90%)intheposttestphase.

Table3Ashowsthattherewasnopreposttestdifferenceinappropriateprescribing
decisions in the intervention group (from 82% pretest to 79% posttest; p=0.28),
whereasappropriatenessinthecontrolgroupincreasedmarginally(from70%to77%;
p=0.06). A similar pattern was observed in a subgroup analysis for UTI, whereas for
RTI, there was no preposttest difference in appropriateness in both groups (Table
3A). The increase in appropriate prescribing decisions overall and for UTI in control
group facilities was attributable to physician turnover; the effect disappeared when
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only physicians who participated in both the pretest and the posttest phase were
includedintheanalysis(overall:n=372,from72%to73%(p=0.85);UTI:n=231,from
64%to68%(p=0.63).

Table3.Appropriatenessofantibioticprescribingdecisions,pergroupanddatacollectionphase(A),andeffectofthe
interventiononappropriatenessofantibioticprescribingdecisions,withthecontrolgroupasreferencegroup(B).


A)

Withingroupappropriatenessof
B)
Effectoftheintervention
antibioticprescribingdecisions

Intervention
Control
Unadjusted
Adjusteda

Pre
Post
pvalue
Pre
Post
pvalue
OR
95%CI
OR
95%CI
test
test
test
test
Overall
(0.40;1.28)
(0.43;1.34)
82%
0.76
79%
0.28
70%
77%
0.06
0.71
UTI
(0.35;1.31)
(0.39;1.40)
77%
0.74
72%
0.42
61%
74%
0.01
0.68
†
b
RTI
(0.42;2.27)
(0.39;2.33)
89%
0.95 
82%
0.20
84%
83%
0.81
0.97 
OR,oddsratio;CI,confidenceinterval;UTI,urinarytractinfection;RTI,respiratorytractinfection.
a
 Adjusted for: sex, age, length of stay, type of unit, wheelchair dependency, urinary catheter, urinary incontinence, diabetes mellitus, chronic
obstructivepulmonarydisease,dementia.
b
Afirstordermaximumquasilikelihoodestimationprocedurewasusedforthissubgroupanalysis,duetosmallnumbers.


There was no effect of the interventions on the appropriateness of prescribing
decisionsoverall,andforUTIandRTIseparately,bothintheunadjustedandadjusted
multilevelmodel(Table3B).Thesamewastrueinasubgroupanalysiswiththepost
testphasesubdividedinperiodsof2months,withonlyphysicianswhoparticipatedin
bothdatacollectionphases,andwithonlyinfectionstreatedwithantibiotics(datanot
shown).Thesensitivityanalysessimilarlyshowednoeffectoftheintervention.



Figure1.Percentageappropriateantibioticprescribingdecisionsintheinterventionandcontrolgroupovertime,with
the8monthpretestandposttestphasesubdividedintotwomonthintervals.


Figure 1 displays the proportions of appropriate prescribing decisions in the
interventionandcontrolgroupovertime,forallinfections.Thefigureshowsrelatively
high levels of appropriate prescribing decisions in both groups at the start of each
datacollectionphase,whichwasprecededbyameetingtointroducethestudygoals
anddatacollectionprocedures.Theincreasedlevelsattheendofeachdatacollection
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phasecorrespondedwiththetimeitwasannouncedthatprescribingfeedbackwould
beprovidedshortly(totheinterventiongroupinbothdatacollectionphasesandto
thecontrolgrouponlyintheposttestphase).Asimilar‘ushape’wasobservedina
subgroup analysis with only physicians who participated in both data collection
phases(datanotshown).


Antibioticuseandguidelineadherentantibioticselection
Table 4 shows the mean antibiotic use in the intervention group and control group
duringthepretestandposttestphase.Thenumberoftherapeuticprescriptionsper
1.000 residentcare days increased in both groups (with 0.6 prescriptions in the
intervention group and 0.3 prescriptions in the control group). The total number of
DDDsdecreasedwith2.3DDDsper1.000residentcaredaysininterventionfacilities,
andincreasedwith1.1DDDsper1.000residentcaredaysincontrolfacilities.

Table4.Meanantibioticusepretestandposttestintheinterventiongroupandcontrolgroup.


Intervention
Control


n

5
5

Therapeuticantibioticprescriptions/1,000
residentcaredays
Pretest
Posttest
Difference(range)
5.5
6.1
+0.6(0.3;1.4)
4.6
4.9
+0.3(1.4;1.7)

TotalDDD/per1,000residentcaredays
Pretest
62.3
46.2

Posttest
60.0
47.3

Difference(range)
2.3(11.4;6.8)
+1.1(13.1;18.2)


Thepercentageguidelineadherentantibioticselection,pergroupanddatacollection
phase, is displayed in table 5. Guidelineadherent antibiotic selection increased
comparable in bothgroups forRTI (intervention:0.8%, control:1.6%) and for UTI in
residentswithoutacatheter(intervention:8.3%,control:5.1%).ForUTIinresidents
with a catheter, there was a stronger increase in guidelineadherent antibiotic
selectioninterventionfacilities(15.9%)comparedtocontrolfacilities(1.8%),however,
thenumberofcaseswassmallforthisclinicalsituation.

Table5.Percentageguidelineadherentantibioticselection*perindication,pergroupanddatacollectionphase.
Indication

UTIwithcatheter

Intervention
%
7/28
9/22

Control
%
3/24
4/28

n/N
n/N
Pretest
25.0
12.5
Posttest
40.9
14.3
Difference
+15.9
+1.8
Pretest
58/124
46.8
85/178
47.8
UTIwithoutcatheter*
Posttest
65/118
55.1
64/121
52.9
Difference
+8.3
+5.1
*
Pretest
10/110
9.1
7/92
7.6
RTI 
Posttest
8/81
9.9
7/76
9.2
Difference
+0.8
+1.6
UTI,urinarytractinfection;RTI,respiratorytractinfection.
*Prescribing of firstchoice antibiotics as recommended in national guidelines. For UTI with catheter: fluoroquinolones, for UTI without catheter:
nitrofurantoin,trimethoprim,ortrimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole,forRTI:amoxicillin.


Processevaluation
During the process evaluation meetings, the local stakeholders mentioned several
possibleexplanationsfortheabsenceofaninterventioneffectonappropriatenessof
antibioticprescribingdecisions.Theseincludeda‘ceilingeffect’(i.e.theimpossibility
to further improve the already high level of appropriate prescribing decisions at
baseline),alackofmotivationtoimproveprescribingbehaviour,physicianturnover,
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andthefailureofselectedinterventionstosufficientlychangeprescribingbehaviour.
TheseexplanationsarefurtherelaboratedinFigure2.

x

x
x
x

A ‘ceiling effect’: the level of approximately 80% appropriate prescribing decisions may be the best achievable, as it is not possible for
prescribing decisions to be 100% in accordance with diagnostic guidelines. This is considered to be due to the complex patient population,
where uncertainty regarding the clinical presentation is common, and as a consequence other factors than indicated in the guidelines may be
involved in decision-making (e.g. perceived risks of non prescribing, a lack of diagnostic resources, expectations of patients, family, and
nursing staff).(5/5 meetings)
Lack of motivation to improve appropriate prescribing, as a consequence of: 1) the high pre-test level of appropriate prescribing decisions
(3/5 meetings), 2) organizational issues(1/5 meetings) or 3) the long duration of data collection.(1/5 meetings)
Physician turnover in the facility, complicating the improvement of prescribing practices.(2/5 meetings)
The selected interventions did not succeed in adapting prescribing behaviour.(1/5 meetings)

Figure2.Localstakeholders’explanationsfortheabsenceofaninterventioneffectonappropriatenessofantibiotic
prescribingdecisions.




Discussion
Ithasbeenemphasizedthatlocalstakeholdersshouldbeinvolvedinthedevelopment
of antibiotic stewardship programmes, and that local barriers, facilitators and
opportunities should be addressed.1,6,10,11,13,14,22 Despite the incorporation of the
aforementionedinourPARapproach,wefoundnoeffectoftailoredinterventionson
the appropriateness of decisions to prescribe or withhold antibiotics in NHs in the
Netherlands. Similarly, we did not find an intervention effect on antibiotic use or
guidelineadherentantibioticselection.

The baseline levelof approximately 80% appropriate antibiotic prescribing decisions
in intervention NHs may suggest little room for improvement a priori. Study
participants, as they commented in retrospect, regarded this high baseline
performanceasapossible‘ceiling’oftheextenttowhichantibioticscanbeprescribed
inaccordancewithdiagnosticguidelines.However,althoughthispercentageishigher
than reported previously (i.e. 44% to 74%),7,23–29 our study suggests that further
improvementinappropriateprescribingdecisionswouldhavebeenpossible.Levelsof
appropriate prescribing decisions were lower for UTI compared to RTI and SI, with
asymptomatic bacteriuria a common situation in which antibiotics were prescribed
inappropriately.17 This suggests room for improvement by reducing treatment for
asymptomatic bacteriuria. In addition, qualitative interviews with study participants
showedseveralquestionablereasonsforantibioticprescribing,suchasprescribingto
avoidperceivedrisks(‘bettersafethansorry’)orprescribingonrequestofpatients,
family members, or nursing staff.12 Appropriate prescribing may increase if the
influenceofsuchfactorsisreduced.Finally,thecurrentstudyfoundhigherlevelsof
appropriateprescribingdecisionsattimestheresearchersdrewattentiontoantibiotic
prescribingbehaviourandthemonitoringactivities.Hence,therewasnostablelevel
ofappropriateprescribingdecisionsthatmayrepresentthehighestpossiblelevelof
appropriateness, and this indicates that improvement of appropriate prescribing
decisionsmayhavebeenpossible.
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TheabsenceofaninterventioneffectmaybeexplainedbyPARnotbeingasuitable
approachforthedevelopmentandimplementationofinterventionsthatareeffective
inimprovingantibiotic use, despite itsadvantageof addressing local facilitatorsand
barriers. A possible limitation of the approach is its voluntary nature. It has been
reported that enforced compliance with antibiotic treatment guidelines is more
effective than voluntary compliance, and that preset targets and action plans
facilitate effectiveness of audit and feedback.30,31 In PAR, the selection of
interventions depends upon the motivation and involvement of local stakeholders.
Althoughtheissuewasraisedinretrospectinourstudy,ahighbaselineperformance
may temper motivation to undertake action to improve practice, and physician
turnovermayaffectparticipants’involvementinthestudy.

Alternatively, not the PAR approach itself, but the way in which the approach was
applied in the current study, may have resulted in the absence of an intervention
effect. First, due to time restrictions, we conducted only one PAR cycle of planning
action,takingaction,andreflectingonaction.However,thesecyclesshouldideallybe
repeated until the desired outcomes are achieved.16 In addition, timeconsuming
interventions may have been avoided due to the predetermined period of four
monthsfortheselection,development,andimplementationoftailoredinterventions.
The selection of interventions may have also been affected by the limited project
budget. For example, no financial contributions could be made to the purchase of
diagnosticresources.Theserestrictionsmayhaveresultedinasuboptimalapplication
ofthePARapproachinthecurrentstudy.

We indeed encountered the abovementioned time and budget restrictions in the
development and implementation of interventions in the current study. Three
interventionNHsintendedtoincreasetheuseofdiagnosticresources,ofwhichone
succeeded in taking urine cultures more regularly. The other two NHs explored
possibilitiestopurchaseonsitediagnosticresources(i.e.Creactiveproteinpointof
caretest,uricult),buttheydidnotsucceedintheirimplementationduetothelong
time required by the organizations’managementtodecideon thepurchaseof such
equipmentandtheabsenceoffinancialsupport.Consequently,noonsitediagnostic
resourceswereimplementedintheseNHswithinthestudyperiod.

Increasingtheuseofdiagnosticresourcesmay,however,beasuccessfulintervention
to improve appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing. The NH that decided to take
urineculturesmoreregularlywastheonlyfacilitywhereappropriatenessofantibiotic
prescribing for UTI increased (from 66% to 74%). The implementation of diagnostic
tools has also improved antibiotic use in primary care studies.32,33 The use of
diagnosticresourcescanreducediagnosticuncertainty,whichiscommoninNHsdue
toimpairedcommunicationinresidentsandatypicalpresentationofsymptoms.34,35In
such uncertain clinical situations, the risk of unjustly withholding of antibiotics may
outweightherisksofunjustantibioticprescribing,asantibioticwithholdingmayhave
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severeconsequencesinthevulnerableNHpopulation(i.e.deteriorationordeath).12
Asitmaybedifficulttochangesuchriskperceptionsinuncertainclinicalsituations,
increasingtheuseofdiagnosticresourcestodecreasediagnosticuncertaintymaybea
morefeasibleinterventiontoimproveappropriatenessofantibioticprescribing.

Duetosmallnumbersofcaseswedidnotstatisticallytestbetweengroupdifferences
in antibiotic use nor differences in the percentages of guidelineadherent antibiotic
selection.Nevertheless,thefindingsdonotindicatearelevantdecreaseinantibiotic
useininterventionversuscontrolNHs.ThiscorrespondswithastudybyLoebetal.,36
in which the effect of a multifaceted intervention was evaluated, but contradicts
other studies that reported a decrease in antibiotic prescriptions following
intervention implementation.8,37,38 With regard to antibiotic selection for RTI, the
guidelines recommend amoxicillin as the firstchoice antibiotic, but in case of
aspirationpneumonia,amoxicillin/clavulanateisrecommended.Aswedidnotcollect
dataonthesuspectedoriginofpneumonia(i.e.aspirationorother),wearenotable
tocommentonthedegreeofguidelineadherentantibioticselectionforthistypeof
infection. Regarding UTI in residents without a catheter, the study findings do not
suggest increased guidelineadherent antibiotic selection in intervention versus
controlNHs.Astudythatevaluatedtheeffectofamultifacetedinterventionsimilarly
didnotfindanincreaseinguidelineadherentantibioticselection,39butsomeothers
reportedapositiveeffectofdifferentinterventionsonguidelineadherentprescribing
patterns.37,38,40,41Consideringthevarietyofinterventionsandtheinconclusiveresults,
more research is needed to elucidate which interventions can effectively reduce
antibioticuseandpromoteguidelineadherentantibioticselectioninLTCF.6

Only a few LTCF studies evaluated appropriateness in terms of whether there is an
indication for antibiotic prescribing,7,23–29 however, our study is, to our knowledge,
thefirsttoevaluatetheeffectofaninterventiononthisoutcomemeasureinNHs.In
addition, whereas these previous studies only focused on appropriateness of
antibiotic prescribing, we also included infections that were not treated with
antibiotics in our evaluation of appropriateness of prescribing decisions. Some
limitationsalsoapplytoourstudy.First,asreportedinourpublicationofthepretest
resultsofthestudy,17chartreviewrevealedthatmorethanhalfoftheinfectionswere
not recorded by physicians on the study forms (with a variation of 37% to 78%
between NHs), mainly due to physicians forgetting to complete a form when the
infection was diagnosed outside of working hours, when a form was recently
completedforthesamepatient,andwhennoantibioticwasprescribed.Therewere,
however, no reasons to assume that infections recorded by physicians differed
substantiallyfromthosenotrecorded,aspatientcharacteristicsandthedistribution
of infection types were comparablebetween recorded and nonrecorded infections.
Second,severalinterventionswerenotimplementedwithintheplannedtimeframeof
fourmonths(Table1).Nevertheless,theposttestfindingsdonotindicateadelayed
effectoftheseinterventions.Further,inherenttothePARapproachthatproducesa
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set of interventions tailored to the needs of each facility, we could not determine
effectsofsingleinterventioncomponents.Finally,asdatacollectionissuesinRCFsled
to the exclusion of this type of longterm care setting in the current analyses, we
includedfewerfacilitiesthanpredeterminedbyourpowercalculation(5insteadof6
pergroup).

To conclude, we found no effect of tailored interventions developed with a PAR
approachontheappropriatenessofdecisionstoprescribeorwithholdantibioticsin
NHsintheNetherlands.Despitethehighlevelofappropriateprescribingdecisionsa
priori, the study findings indicate that further improvement would have been
possible,particularlyforUTI.ThePARapproachitself,orthewayPARwasappliedin
the current study, was not effective in improving antibiotic prescribing behaviour.
Moreresearchisneededtoelucidatehowantibioticstewardshipprogrammescanbe
effectively implemented in LTCFs, in addition to research on which intervention
componentsareeffectiveinimprovingantibioticprescribingbehaviour.Basedonthe
currentstudy,drawingprescribers’attentiontoantibioticprescribingbehaviourand
monitoring activities, and increasing use of diagnostic resources may be promising
interventionstoimproveantibioticprescribingbehaviour.
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